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SIGNIFICANCE: , v
The Francis L Wancfestate, the si-te of the Ward Tool Factory, is of i ndustri al-archeo- 

foqica-f interest,as the property was the location of several 19th century hydropower 
industries. It also is of interest in local developmental history as its existing 
buildings are part of the early 20th century country estate phase of history. The ; 
barn, building #6 on map 1, is also of architectural interest as it is a distinguished 
example of a turn-of-the-centurv Shingle Style barn. < 

According to KathryxP. Dubois in Old Mills of Bergen County, James Post, a farmer 
owned a spinning mill probably at this site operated by Mr Hardy. In 1830 a mill forj 
manufacturing cloth was erected on the- site of Hardy's ice houses. This mill was late* 
owned by Abram Van Riper (Ryper). The mill burn^jand was rebuilt (On June 21, 1841 , 
Charity Achenbach recorded" cotton factory burn^/of Van Ryper )• The circa 1841 mill 
became a shingle mill and in the 1850's a basket mill was established. In 1863 the 
basket factory burn . A cotton or woolen mill was erected by Van Riper and Blessing. 
In 1868 William Hard owned the mill and manufactured j^achine tools there. The Ward 
factory operated until circa 1890.

The 1861 Hopkins map documents the presence of the Van Ryper sawmill /"a basket 
factory on this site (See accessory building #5 at 71 East Allendale Road, 0258-0^

ORIGINAL USE: industrial-residential PRESENT USE: residential 
PHYSICAL CONDITION- Excellent £3 Good i_j Fair C2 Poor G __ 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes E3 Possible !x_^ No G ^Part of District LJ 
THREATS TO SITE. Roads LJ Development !XJ Zoning LJ Deterioration CZ

No Threat G Other G 
COMMENTS:
The houses are in excellent condition . Several of the accessory buildings appear 
to be vacant and are deteriorating.

REFERENCES: NJHSI 025B-19-. . anHerano SRHC files: Cannon notebook, The Landscape.
DuBois, Mills, p. 238.
1861 Hopkins" map ' Saw mill and Basket Factory, J. Van Ryper. 
1876 Walker Atlas: ton. Ward, B. S.-S. Edge Tool Factory. 
1902 Robinson's map: Farrill
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' Wandell Estate and Ward Factory Site, 255-261 East Saddle River Road,
Saddle River pa9e J 

SITING (continued)

foundation, shingle sheading,and hip roof with louvered cupola. North of the ice 
house is a frame shed (building #4) which appears abandoned. On the west side of 
the pond is a foundation remnant with stone chimney and a shed. On the ridge north of 
the house is a small Shingle Style carriage house, a \h story structure with shingled 
walls, hip roof with eyebrow dormer, and nor£M(building #5). North of it on property 
of #261 is a handsome, large Shingle Style barn (building #6) . This lh story shingle 
structure has a central projecting pavilion with arched motif. It has diamond 
pattern sash and an octagonal louvered cupola with duck weathervane. All the buildings 
on the two parcels have generous setbacks from the road except for the house at 261 
(building #7) which is about 30' from the road. A loop roadway passes through the 2 
parcels.

SIGNIFICANCE (continued)

and Woodruff-Smith House at 170 West Saddle River Road, Q2S8-D#31)for other buildings 
associated with the basket making industry in 19th century Saddle River), The 1876 
Walker Atlas (map 2) documents the William Ward Edge Tool Factory on the site and 
locates the principal factory building over the raceway near the south shore of the 
pond in the vicinity of the current bridge^ structure #2 on map 1). A number of 
other buildings associated with Ward are shown on the property, including several on 
the east ridge and several located along the east side of West Saddle River Road, 
including the barn later associated with the Wandell House at 223 West Saddle River 
Road (0258-24 )• Warcl Pr°bably resided in the former Van Ryper House on the site of 
the house at 255 West Saddle River Road (building #1 on map 1). According to local 
tradition,the house now at 261 East Saddle River Road (building #7 on map 1) was 
part of this Van Ryper-Ward residence and was moved northeast to its current site 
before World War I.

William Ward (1821-1891) was a native of Sheffield, England, who apprenticed 
there. In 1854 he started manufacturing tools in New York City and subsequently 
relocated his factory to the Saddle River site (Ward obituary, SRHC file)*

The property's post-1891 history needs additional research. Maps of 1902 and 1913 
associate with5j£r^y^(Farrell) and Maxwell. Subsequently it was owned by Francis 
L. Wandell, thevowner of the Second Empire style house at 233 West Saddle River Road 
(0258-24 ). According to traditionjWandell was responsible for moving the Van Ryper- 
Ward House. Exactly when in the early 20th century the former industrial site was tranS' 
formed into a country estate is unclear. The architectural style of the buildings sug 
gest they date from circa 1890-1920, with the earlier structures likejythe Shingle Style 
ones. The buildings with cobblestone or boulder walls, or foundations, probably were 
built in the early 20th century when this type of stone construction was popular. Un 
fortunately the architects of the buildings are not known. The quality of the large 
barn's design suggests the involvement of a skillful designer.

It is probable that the improvements around the pond for swimming were made 
during the WandeVl ownership when buildings on West Saddle River Road were used for the 
YWCA's "Shadyside"Camp (see 0258-24 ). From 1919 to 1941,the house and barn at 223 and 
224 West Saddle River Road housed d. vacation resort. During this tenure Emil Matson, 
the camp's caretaker, built a dam in the Saddle River, increasing iteswimming potential.

Today the Ward property has various owners but the two parcels at 255 and 261 East 
Saddle River Road visually appear to be a single unit and contain the area which was the 
nucleus of the Ward manufactory and buildings which are remnants of an early 20th cen 
tury country estate. The boulder-walled ice house (building #3) is of interest as 
few buildings of this type aee found in Bergen County.
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SIGNIFICANCE (continued)

The estate's owner, Francis Livingston Wandell>was involved in a contested 
divorce about 1882 which received newspaper coverage. He practiced law with his 
brother Townsend in New York and had a summer home here in Saddle River. Pro 
bably the property was given to him by his father. About 1913 Francis retired 
and it is probable that he added to his estate's buildings then when he made it his 
permanent home. Be had remarried and his wife, Juanita Lei and, became a member of 
the Saddle River School Board. In 1917 he presented the architects drawings 
for a new school for the borough (see 0258-34). Wandell personally paid for this 
buildings although he died in 1918 before it*1919 completion.

According to Pat Bierbrier, Saddle River Borough Clerk, Dr. William 
L. Vroom (1866-1966) owned the estate after Wandell. Vroom is an important figure 
ifi Bergen County's medical history. He practiced medicine in Ridgewood for about 
seventy-five years and was an organizer of Ridgewoods first hospital located 
in the Archibald-Vroom House, a stone house at 162 East Ridgewood Avenue, Ridge 
wood (BCSHS #139).

REFERENCES (continued)
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